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You Tube cd project (#p123241)
by mikeh69 » Wed Jun 05, 2013 3:23 am

You know there is like over 100 or 200 maybe more You Tube videos. I'm talking Dusty lol.
Now the thing is there is alot of songs that are on her records or not that she does live or lip sync
sometime
BUT....especially after say 1968 and on there's alot of quality videos/songs that never made it to a
album
and there are tons of them. I wish a project could be made of collecting all these videos and
extracting the audio out of them and make 80 minute cd's from the soundtrack of the videos. There
must be enough for 2 or 3 maybe more.
It was just driving me crazy. I'm like where did this video come from. I never heard this song

anywhere. That kind of thing.... 

Top

Re: You Tube cd project (#p123256)
by pat.dunham » Wed Jun 05, 2013 7:52 am

What a great idea !

Top

Re: You Tube cd project (#p123267)
by dusty nut » Wed Jun 05, 2013 8:53 am

Fabulous idea,I wonder if Vicki-Dustys manager- could maybe do something 

Lynn x

Top

Re: You Tube cd project (#p123272)
by Britlin » Wed Jun 05, 2013 10:14 am

Great idea! I bet a lot of Dusty fans wold be interested in buying the CDs.

Linda

Top
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Re: You Tube cd project (#p123278)
by viper » Wed Jun 05, 2013 10:54 am

That's a good idea. Might I suggest:-

1. Finding them

2. Compling a YouTube Playlist

3. Publicising the Playlist with it's aims stated in the Description

If it becomes a popular playlist on YouTube there is a strong chance of the record companies
noticing and maybe actually releasing an album based upon it.

Best of luck. 

Top

Re: You Tube cd project (#p123282)
by donellac » Wed Jun 05, 2013 11:19 am

Well maybe I am wrong about this but my feeling is that Frans you have a huge knowledge of the
videos that are available on YouTube.

I think Frans you have these pretty well catalogued. Am I wrong? 

That means that step 1 and part of 2, in Viper's list, is already there. Does someone have the will to

take this forward. 

Viper, this is a bit like the ATV clips you have posted. I have only listened to a couple of them so far,

but they are brilliant! Thank you for posting these.  They help us to form a fuller picture of
Dusty's work.

Top

Re: You Tube cd project (#p123317)
by mikeh69 » Wed Jun 05, 2013 7:06 pm

It would be wonderful if this idea could actually happen. Thank you for going over the idea.

Top

Re: You Tube cd project (#p123337)
by Corinna » Wed Jun 05, 2013 9:21 pm

You can always check our A Song For You section, where we sell lots of CDs with Dusty's live
performances! 

Top

Re: You Tube cd project (#p123376)
by darren2722 » Thu Jun 06, 2013 6:50 am
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Highly Recommended.  Many Dusty Songs On the CD's From A Song For You are not available on
Youtube, or any official Dusty Albums. 

Top

Re: You Tube cd project (#p123385)
by viper » Thu Jun 06, 2013 10:53 am

Flatterer. 

I consider myself still a late comer to the fold and know full well that many of you have a far more

extensive knowledge of than I. Particularly Frans. 

However, if you'd like me to compile the YouTube playlist I'm willing, but there's a condition. All you
LTD folken will have to decide what's to go on it, and maybe help me locate the songs (or versions
of songs). You'l also need to decide just how many tracks should go on it.

As will likely be the case there will be many more songs that should be included that won't make
the playlist if we restrict it to an album collection style list (eg. 25, 30, 40, or 50 tracks), but that
doesn't mean we can't do several playlists (or volumes) if need be.

We'll also need a playlist title that reflects the aim of the project, and if you all really want to pull
the stops out on this one some 'sleeve notes' explaining what's special, uncommon, or rare about
each track included.

One thing to note: YouTube videos have a habit of appearing and disappearing usually due to the

Corinna wrote:

You can always check our A Song For You section, where we sell lots of CDs with Dusty's

live performances! 

donellac wrote:

Well maybe I am wrong about this but my feeling is that Frans you have a huge

knowledge of the videos that are available on YouTube.

I think Frans you have these pretty well catalogued. Am I wrong? 

That means that step 1 and part of 2, in Viper's list, is already there. Does someone have

the will to take this forward. 

Viper, this is a bit like the ATV clips you have posted. I have only listened to a couple of

them so far, but they are brilliant! Thank you for posting these.  They help us to

form a fuller picture of Dusty's work.
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uploaders copyright infringment. It'll be LTD folken's responsibility to regularly keep a check on the
playlist(s) compiled so that if something gets pulled we can replace the track in the list promptly.
This will work in our favour for the more views the playlist gets the more likely record companies
will consider it.

Do we have a deal LTD folken ?

Top

Re: You Tube cd project (#p123394)
by donellac » Thu Jun 06, 2013 2:54 pm

Oh now Viper don't be getting embarrassed!  I think you are a man who knows! You may be new
to the fold but I am newer. 

Havin' a great time discovering Dusty and all her music. I tell you I think it is pretty amazing. 

I think it's great to know you are willing to compile the playlist. Now we need folk to get together

to decide what to include and to find the songs. Frans where are you...? 

What do other folk think of this?

Corinna maybe once these playlists have been put together they could then be made up into CDs

and folk could buy them through the forum. 

Top

Re: You Tube cd project (#p123422)
by Frans » Thu Jun 06, 2013 7:29 pm

Wouldn't it be great if we had ALL of these:

1. A Banda (w. Tom, Julie Felix)
2. A cockeyed optimist
3. A simple game (US TV 1972)
4. Along came Jones (w. Rolf Harris)
5. Always something there to remind me
6. But alive
7. Every little while (w. Alf Garnet)
8. For me formidable (w. Aznavour)
9. Games people play
10 Gimme gimme good lovin’
11 Gone away (US TV 1972
12 Goodbye (w. Spike Milligan)
13 Goodbye Dolly Gray (w. Alf Garnet)
14 Groovin’ (w. Dina Shore, 1975
15 House of the rising sun
16 I believe in you (Dusty BBC TV 1966)
17 I can’t stand it (w. Tom Jones)
18 I just gotta get a message to you
19 I’m a believer
20 If (US TV 1972)
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21 It’s all right
22 Land of a thousand dances (w. Inez Foxx)
23 Love music (US TV 1972
24 Melting pot
25 New Orleans (Down the Mississippi)
26 Nobody but you
27 Oh look at me now
28 On that great come-and-get-it day
29 On the other side of the tracks
30 Private number (w. Jimmy Ruffin)
31 Rescue me
32 S’il y avait une autre toi (w. Aznavour French TV 1969)
33 Scarborough Fair (w. Lulu)
34 Simple song
35 Smackwater Jack
36 So used to loving you
37 So what’s new (w. Danny La Rue)
38 Something you got (w. Long John Baldry)
39 Sunshine lollipops and rainbows
40 Swinging on a star
41 The love of a boy
42 Turn turn turn (w. Bruce Scott US TV 1965)
43 What the world needs now (in Bach/Dav. Medley)
44 Wives and lovers
45 You got what it takes (w. Tom Jones)

Top

Re: You Tube cd project (#p123454)
by Kyles Beguiles » Fri Jun 07, 2013 7:39 am

How AMAZING that would be!

Frans wrote:

Wouldn't it be great if we had ALL of these:

1. A Banda (w. Tom, Julie Felix)

2. A cockeyed optimist

3. A simple game (US TV 1972)

4. Along came Jones (w. Rolf Harris)

5. Always something there to remind me

6. But alive

7. Every little while (w. Alf Garnet)

8. For me formidable (w. Aznavour)

9. Games people play

10 Gimme gimme good lovin’

11 Gone away (US TV 1972

12 Goodbye (w. Spike Milligan)

13 Goodbye Dolly Gray (w. Alf Garnet)

14 Groovin’ (w. Dina Shore, 1975

15 House of the rising sun
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Top

Re: You Tube cd project (#p123466)
by viper » Fri Jun 07, 2013 9:49 am

16 I believe in you (Dusty BBC TV 1966)

17 I can’t stand it (w. Tom Jones)

18 I just gotta get a message to you

19 I’m a believer

20 If (US TV 1972)

21 It’s all right

22 Land of a thousand dances (w. Inez Foxx)

23 Love music (US TV 1972

24 Melting pot

25 New Orleans (Down the Mississippi)

26 Nobody but you

27 Oh look at me now

28 On that great come-and-get-it day

29 On the other side of the tracks

30 Private number (w. Jimmy Ruffin)

31 Rescue me

32 S’il y avait une autre toi (w. Aznavour French TV 1969)

33 Scarborough Fair (w. Lulu)

34 Simple song

35 Smackwater Jack

36 So used to loving you

37 So what’s new (w. Danny La Rue)

38 Something you got (w. Long John Baldry)

39 Sunshine lollipops and rainbows

40 Swinging on a star

41 The love of a boy

42 Turn turn turn (w. Bruce Scott US TV 1965)

43 What the world needs now (in Bach/Dav. Medley)

44 Wives and lovers

45 You got what it takes (w. Tom Jones)

donellac wrote:

Oh now Viper don't be getting embarrassed!  I think you are a man who knows! You

may be new to the fold but I am newer. 

Havin' a great time discovering Dusty and all her music. I tell you I think it is pretty

amazing. 

I think it's great to know you are willing to compile the playlist. Now we need folk to get

together to decide what to include and to find the songs. Frans where are you...? 

What do other folk think of this?

Corinna maybe once these playlists have been put together they could then be made up
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Easy Don, it's one thing to try put this together as a YouTube thing, it's something else again to try
getting it onto an audio cd.

One I can do, the other is not impossible but significantly more difficult. Lets concentrate on
getting the playlist(s) sorted out before venturing further.

I've a couple of things requiring my attention presently an' I'm away to see Public Image Ltd
tomorrow at Finsbury Park but I'll have a first stab at Frans list next week. Likely this will take
some time to put together so be patient.

Impressive list Frans. I know that one with Alf Garnet is about because I've seen it, think I even
have it saved in my channel lists, but I expect I'll be learning some new things as I go.

Lets hear from some others before I start. 

Top

Re: You Tube cd project (#p123470)
by donellac » Fri Jun 07, 2013 11:13 am

Oh gee Viper I am sorry!  I guess I am just eager to see things happening!

It is great that you want to do this. We will be patient while you are working on this. 

Top

Re: You Tube cd project (#p123784)
by viper » Mon Jun 10, 2013 4:03 pm

into CDs and folk could buy them through the forum. 

Easy Don, it's one thing to try put this together as a YouTube thing, it's something else

again to try getting it onto an audio cd.

donellac wrote:

Oh gee Viper I am sorry!  I guess I am just eager to see things happening!

It is great that you want to do this. We will be patient while you are working on this.

Easy Don, it's one thing to try put this together as a YouTube thing, it's

something else again to try getting it onto an audio cd.
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No worries. 

Top

Re: You Tube cd project (#p123792)
by dusty nut » Mon Jun 10, 2013 5:07 pm

What a great idea!  I look forward to the resulting cd 

Lynn x

Top

Re: You Tube cd project (#p123899)
by viper » Tue Jun 11, 2013 10:35 am

Ease down folken. I never said I could arrange to get a c.d. out.

Playlist yes.

Getting it onto a cd will require a lot of wizardry. I can cast my voodoo charms, consult my
contacts, and weave the fabrics of possibility but there really is no certainty that a cd will be the
result of this project.

So, please, lets just concentrate on getting a playlist done and promoting the hell out of it. To get
a record company to take any notice at all will require a couple of million plays/views.

I'm still catching up from a weekend away ......

dusty nut wrote:

What a great idea!  I look forward to the resulting cd 

Lynn x
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Top

Re: You Tube cd project (#p124008)
by mikeh69 » Wed Jun 12, 2013 2:48 pm

There is actually a way and I can do this I have a Phillips CD audio burner that's connected to my
computer I can take every video clip and transfer the audio from the video with no quality loss and
boost the sound as well. If I had links to all the videos it would be easier to go from video to video
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and and with real player you can record the video right off your computer and store on a hard
drive. Just need a compiled you tube video link list and all is well.

Top

Re: You Tube cd project (#p124009)
by mikeh69 » Wed Jun 12, 2013 3:01 pm

A Song For You
I didn't see this I think this was already worked on. I'm not sure, those cd's look great. Dusty had so
much off LP material I can't grasp it.

Top

Re: You Tube cd project (#p124083)
by viper » Thu Jun 13, 2013 1:36 pm

Yes, it can be done that way, but the name for that is bootlegging. Very naughty. 

What we're aiming for is an official release isn't it ?

Still writing up the weekend, but I should be able to make a start sometime tomorrow.

Top

Re: You Tube cd project (#p125104)
by viper » Thu Jun 27, 2013 3:49 pm

I just got through searching through Frans list. I'm afraid I haven't done very well. Here's what I've
got so far - http://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL ... SJ0xugDCO8 (http://www.youtube.com

/playlist?list=PLQuAW_Ov_RlGxhcoJT5TtcvSJ0xugDCO8) , and yes I strayed a little.

I get the feeling I might have been searching for hen's teeth with some of them.

Please feel free to vote to kick or keep any of the tracks, and if they're out there, help me find the
rest of the tracks on the list or alternatives please.

Sorry it's taken me this long to get this far but I got distracted seeing Miles Kane, Johnny Marr,
Public Image Ltd, The Stone Roses, the film prem's of 'Made In Stone' and 'Spike Island' with the cast
and the mayor of Widnes, filming Seven Days Of Night gig, and seeing Blondie, on top of life,
writing the reviews, sorting the pictures, uploading to YouTube, updating the site. You know how it
goes. It's always everything or nothing.

mikeh69 wrote:

There is actually a way and I can do this I have a Phillips CD audio burner that's

connected to my computer I can take every video clip and transfer the audio from the

video with no quality loss and boost the sound as well. If I had links to all the videos it

would be easier to go from video to video and and with real player you can record the

video right off your computer and store on a hard drive. Just need a compiled you tube

video link list and all is well.
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Top

Re: You Tube cd project (#p125105)
by Graham2010 » Thu Jun 27, 2013 4:48 pm

I had to have a quick listen to But Alive.......................forgot just how good she was on this type
of song

Top

Re: You Tube cd project (#p128196)
by lesleysuegorefan » Sun Aug 04, 2013 11:54 am

I don't know that Dusty sang Sunshine, lollipops and rainbows. Are the more information about that?
Or maybe a video clip?

Top

Re: You Tube cd project (#p128205)
by darren2722 » Sun Aug 04, 2013 12:52 pm

According to The Complete Dusty Springfield Book, Dusty never recorded the song for an album, but
performed it just once on TV on October 2 1965 in the UK on BBC1's The Billy Cotton Band Show.

Unfortunately it doesn't appear to be on youtube at the moment.  Maybe some kind soul can

upload it for you,  not me, Sorry I haven't got a clue how too. 

Last edited by darren2722 (./memberlist.php?mode=viewprofile&u=681) on Sun Aug 04,
2013 12:53 pm, edited 1 time in total.
Top

Re: You Tube cd project (#p128206)
by Frans » Sun Aug 04, 2013 12:53 pm

Video..... we wish 

Last edited by Frans (./memberlist.php?mode=viewprofile&u=225) on Fri Jun 12, 2015 4:48
pm, edited 1 time in total.
Top

Re: You Tube cd project (#p128215)
by viper » Sun Aug 04, 2013 3:44 pm

How's this ?

Frans wrote:

Video..... we wish 

You'll have to make do with just the song:

https://docs.google.com/file/d/0B2Ube8B ... sp=sharing (https://docs.google.com/file/d

/0B2Ube8BZRnXvVHBDUE14ZFN0ZEU/edit?usp=sharing)
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Top

Re: You Tube cd project (#p128219)
by Frans » Sun Aug 04, 2013 4:49 pm

Thank you Vern, just as I was about to..... 

Last edited by Frans (./memberlist.php?mode=viewprofile&u=225) on Sun Aug 04, 2013
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4:55 pm, edited 1 time in total.
Top

Re: You Tube cd project (#p128220)
by dusty nut » Sun Aug 04, 2013 4:51 pm

That was great to hear thank you.There would seem to be no genre that Dusty couldn't sing.

What a gal 

Top

Re: You Tube cd project (#p128222)
by Frans » Sun Aug 04, 2013 5:14 pm

There's a Wikipedia-page for the song. I edited it with your information, Darren. Thank you!

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sunshine,_ ... d_Rainbows (http://en.wikipedia.org
/wiki/Sunshine,_Lollipops,_and_Rainbows)

Top

Re: You Tube cd project (#p128226)
by darren2722 » Sun Aug 04, 2013 5:33 pm

That's Brilliant.  All I done was copy the words of Paul Howes.  Great work from Viper & You

Frans.

Top

Re: You Tube cd project (#p128235)
by viper » Sun Aug 04, 2013 6:02 pm

LOL, great minds ............. 

Ta Daz. 

Top

Re: You Tube cd project (#p128420)

darren2722 wrote:

According to The Complete Dusty Springfield Book, Dusty never recorded the song for an

album, but performed it just once on TV on October 2 1965 in the UK on BBC1's The Billy

Cotton Band Show.

Frans wrote:

Thank you Vern, just as I was about to..... 
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by lesleysuegorefan » Tue Aug 06, 2013 3:17 pm

Wow! Thank you!! It's great to hear it. Maybe any time a video appears.

She sounds great! She did a wonderful version! Love it.

Top
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